August 24, 2020

The Honorable Chad Wolf
Department of Homeland Security
Washington, D.C. 20528
Dear Mr. Wolf:
I write today to request documents regarding interactions between the Department of Homeland
Security (DHS)—including U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) and all other component
agencies—with We Build the Wall, including interactions regarding projects built by Fisher Sand
and Gravel Co. and any of its subsidiaries in Sunland Park, New Mexico, and Mission, Texas, in
2019.
We Build the Wall was founded by Brian Kolfage, Steve Bannon, and others with the stated
intent of taking donations from private citizens “to build segments of border wall on private
property” along the U.S-Mexico border.1 The group partnered with Fisher Industries to build
border barriers on private property in New Mexico and in Texas in 2019.2 Last week, Kolfage,
Bannon, and two other associates were arrested and indicted for allegedly embezzling more
than $1 million in donations to We Build the Wall.3
On November 20, 2019, you and U.S. Border Patrol El Paso Sector Chief Gloria Chavez praised
We Build the Wall’s New Mexico project at a press event.4 Chief Chavez touted the privately
built, half-mile barrier as a “game changer” and “very effective.”5 Chief Chavez also described
specific technical capabilities included as part of the project.6 We Build the Wall claims on their
website that the New Mexico project “utilizes a multi-tiered high tech system to detect and deter
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would be illegal aliens from crossing” and that “US Border Patrol Agents praise the high tech
system as the most advanced border wall on the entire US Border.”7
You stated during this same press conference:
“Obviously, when you’re talking about a border wall system you have to do that in close
connection with CBP, the Army Corps of Engineers and the like. The requirements that
they have are pretty robust...It has to meet certain requirements. So, if there are going to be
private entities that do that, we want to make sure that we’re talking to them.”8
Your statements and those of Chief Chavez appear to have been used by Kolfage on Twitter
one day after the press event in an attempt to advance a similar border wall project in Mission,
Texas, even though the U.S. Section of the International Boundary and Water Commission had
requested construction of that barrier be halted.9 Kolfage tweeted:
“We are building 3.5 miles of pure excellence in 21st century human
engineering. @WeBuildtheWall is @DHSgov + @cbp APPROVED & ENDORSED!
@CNN @DeplorableChoir@DRUDGE @RyanAFournier @charliekirk11 @TrumpStud
ents @LouDobbs @kimguilfoyle@MailOnline @realDailyWire @AP @CBSNews pic.t
witter.com/aKQvTYemAI” — Brian Kolfage (@BrianKolfage) (November 21, 2019)10
Kolfage later doubled down on this assertion in another tweet, stating:
“The private wall that @WeBuildtheWall built and funded is @DHSgov @CBP
ENDORSED and APPROVED. Never forget it. pic.twitter.com/LFIuQhQvhr”
— Brian Kolfage (@BrianKolfage) (July 12, 2020)11
I also note that Kris Kobach, who is a member of We Build the Wall’s board and serves as general
counsel, claimed at least three times during 2019 that President Trump approved of the group’s
border wall projects.12 For example, during a Facebook live event in May 2019, he stated:
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“I’ve spoken to the President about this project on three occasions now… And he said—
the first time I told him about it—he said, ‘well, you tell the guys at We Build The Wall,
that they have my blessing.’ And he used those exact words.”13
So that the Committee can better understand the nature and extent of interactions between DHS
and We Build the Wall, the Committee requests that DHS produce no later than September 6,
2020, the following:
1. All communications between employees of DHS (including all component agencies) and
Brian Kolfage, Steve Bannon, Kris Kobach, and/or any other individuals associated
with We Build the Wall;
2. All documents—including all internal communication as well as all communication
between any DHS employee (including employees of all component agencies) and any
other federal agency, the White House, and/or any non-Federal entity—referring or relating
to We Build the Wall; and
3. All documents—including all internal communication as well as all communication
between any DHS employee (including employees of all component agencies) and any
other federal agency, the White House, and/or any non-Federal entity—regarding the
construction of wall barriers in Sunland Park, New Mexico, and Mission, Texas.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

BENNIE G. THOMPSON
Chairman
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